OFNA Meeting Minutes for July 14, 2014.
The following are in attendance: James Dorfi, Henry Louke, Joe Bessman, Jim
Griffith
Nan reported we should have a representative to go to city meetings and land use
meetings. Nan is in contact with people on the corner of Reed Mkt and 15th and will
meet to find out how their businesse are doing during the Reed Mkt closure. Land
use chairs are invited to a planning meeting with the city. They are designing a
community participating process. Nan is meeting on with them 7-28-14.
Neighborhood code will be updated because of the college. Community input is
needed.
Growth is estimated to increase about 55% in the OFNA in the next few years.
Weds is a public meeting regarding Stone Creek. Nan says she has not been able
to find an interest of people to attend. Aspin Alstrip will receive improvements on
the north side. SDC’s at this time will stay in the neighborhood and not go to the
general fund. SDC’s should be used to fund sidewalks and bike lanes on
Brosterhouse. A piece of land has been donated by a Mr Anderson to extend
Brentwood out to Amercan Lane. Need people on Weds at the City Council Meeting
to say that on Brosterhouse needs bike lanes and sidewalks. Henry and Nan will
attend for sure. Commute Options will be sending a letter to the city in lieu of
attending the Weds night meeting.
Old Farm Canal Trail-James gave an outstanding report on the SE canal trail now
called the Old Farm Canal Trail. The trail will begin at Hansen Park in Southeast
Bend and end at the Deschutes River Trail Southwest Bend by using the Central
Oregon Irrigation District access road as a base thruway contributing to the
expansion of the trail system. Trail would be about 5 miles and is in the City’s
Master Plan. This presentation will be given to BP&R on 7-15 and to the Bend City
Council 7-16-14.
Art in the Roundabout-Henry will look into art in public places.
Henry called the city regarding Rapid Flashing Beacon in roundabouts. The city
says that beacons desensitize the public to flashing lights. Henry will take his
information to the city council.
New board members.
Next board meeting is 8-11-14.

Jim Griffith

